All significant experimental measurements and theoretical calculations of the spectroscopy and structure of the alkali hydrides N aH, KH, RbH and CsH, and the corresponding alkali deuterides, are identified and reviewed. Published molecular constant determinations from conventional and laser spectroscopy are evaluated; recommended spectroscopic constants for X I! + and A I! + states are tabulated. RKR and hybrid potential energy curves are evaluated; recommended RKR curves for X I! + andA I! + states are tabulated. Ground state dissociation energy (De) estimates are evaluated; recommended X I! + and A II + state De and Do values are tabulated. Accurate electronic structure calculations (Hartree Fock or better) are listed and described briefly; all excited electronic states considered are included. Experimental and theoretical radiative and dipole properties are noted and discussed. Calculations on the positive and negative ions of the four diatomic alkali hydrides are also listed and described briefly.
Introduction
In the past decade there has been a surge in interest in the alkali hydrides. For example, as seen from Tables 1.1 and 2.1, nearly all of the experimental advances occurred in the 1980s; fifty percent of the references cited in this paper are from the past ten years. Although valuable compendia on the alkali hydrides are available [HER 50, GAY 68, ROS 70, HUB 79] , their coverage is not confined to the alkali hydrides and does not include the many contributions of the 1980s. Hence the need for this current critical review and exhaustive compilation on the alkali hydrides and their ions.
Initially we sought to include lithium hydride with the other alkali hydrides in this review. However, as we proceeded it became clear that LiH was worthy of a single review paper. For LiH there is a considerably larger and different field of experimental data available in the literature: extensive data are available on the significantly different isotopic combinations 6LiH, 6LiD, 7LiH and 7LiD; spectroscopic data include more than just the X l:k + ground and first excited A 1:k + electronic states; results of sufficiently high resolution exist to enable detailed investigation of the breakdown of the Born-Oppenheimer approximation. Because of its simple electronic structure, LiH (and LiH+, LiH-) is one of the favorite systems for testing different quantum mechanical techniques. The literaturecontains a multitude of LiH theoretical calculations of varying utility and complexity, often distinct from the types of calculations noted in this review. Our critical review and bibliography on lithium hydride will be forthcoming.
The next four sections examine in order the four molecular systems NaH and its ions (Sec. 2), KH and its ions (Sec. 3), RbH and its ions (Sec. 4), and CsH and its ions (Sec. 5). The beginning of each section includes the sources of experimental data (Subsecs. 1 and 2 on conventional and laser spectroscopy, respectively) and an analysis of the data; recommended spectroscopic constants for X II + and A II + states are identified and tabulated in Subsection 3. Subsection 4 examines available RKR [RYD 31] potential energy curves and tabulates the recommended ones for X II + and A II + states; additional hybrid potential energy curves are evaluated as well. Subsection 5 includes a survey and recommendation for the ground state dissociation energy. Decause an ionic-covalent avoided crossing between the X II + and A II + state potential energy curves is common to all the alkali hydrides. the behavior of each A state is quite anomalous [MUL 36, HER 50, GAY 68] . The typical A state potential curve is flat-bottomed (see Figs. 1 and 2) and highly anharmonic: the anharmonicity constant WeXe is negative and the vibrational energy levels initially become more rather than less widely separated with increasing u. The shape of theX state potential curve is also influenced by this ionic-covalent avoided crossing interaction. Although this avoided-crossing makes the typical Birge-Sponer extrapolation unreliable for the alkali hydrides [STW 78, YAN 83] , for reasons of completeness, we include in our survey estimates of De by Birge-Sponer extrapolation.
Next electronic structure calculations are identified in Subsection 6. Radiative and dipole properties are reported in Subsec. 7, as are other noteworthy properties in Subsection 8. Finally, short subsections on positive (9) and negative (10) ion studies are presented; tables of all high quality calculations (at the Hartree-Fock level or better) briefly list details and results of these theoretical studies.
The last section (6) presents an ovetview of existing studies and conclusions on the alkali hydrides.
. , Common symbols and definitions used throughout the paper are introduced now; shorthand notations uscd to describe ab initio calculations will be introduced in the appropriate subsection. Common energy units used are cm -1 and. hartree units: 1 a.u. = 1 hartree =* 219474.63067 cm-1 , 1 eV =* 8065.541 cm-1 . More complete lists are available in [COH 87 ]. All reduced masses are based on the mass of carbon-12 equaling exactly 12.
[HUB 79]. Distance units used are A and ao: 1 ao = 0.529177249 A.
(1 A = 10-10 m.)
The term values are written in the familiar Dunham expansion [HER 50, HUB 79]:
T,,] = ~ lij(lJ + 1/2Y[I(I + l)]j, IJ where the Y;j'S are called Dunham or ij spectroscopic constants. The vibrational energy G (lJ) = .I lio(u + 1/2Y 1~1 = YlO(u + 1/2) + Y20(u + 1/2)2 + Y30(lJ + 1/2)3 + ... = we(lJ + 1/2) -OOoXe(U + 112)2 + OOeYe(lJ + 1/2)3 + .. ,
The rotational constant B" = oI liI(lJ + 1/2)i 1~0 = yO! + Yl1(lJ + 1/2) + Y2I(U + 1/2)2 + ... = Be -ae(lJ + 1/2) + 'Ye(U + 1/2)2 + ' " .
The equilibrium internuclear distance Re is determined from the rotational constant Be [HER 50].
In all our vibrational energy levels we include the Yoo correction, as well as in the zero point energy ZPE (see footnotes, Table 1 .1). Te is the electronic energy calculated from the bottom of the potential well of the X II + ground state (by definition zero) to the bottom of the potential well of the excited state (A II + in this paper); Voo is the experimental transition energy from the ground state ,," = 0 vibrational energy level to the excited state ,,' = 0 vibrational energy level (with I" = I' 0). The dissociation energy Do is defined as the energy of the separated atoms relative to the lowest existing level of the Illukcuk, the ZPE. De is defined with respect to the bottom of the potential well; hence De = Do + ZPE.
Common recommended spectroscopic constants and dissociation energies for the X II + and A II + states are listed in Table 1 .1. Additional constants may be found in the individual sections. The rotational spectra of NaH and NaD have b,een studied by Sastry, Herbst and DeLucia [SAS 81, SAS 81A] . The recent studies of Maki and Olson [MAK 89] report observations of vibrational transitions in the infrared (v" = 1 ~ 0, 2 --1, 3 --2).
Laser Spectroscopy
Initial obsetvations involved the A II + -X II + band system. The first obsetvation of NaH laser-induced fluorescence excitation spectrum was by Dagdigian in a supersonic NaH molecular beam (with a rotational temperature of 230 ± 50 K) [DAG 76] . A portion of the (8, 0) band is displayed but line positions are not reported (two lines in the (11,0) band were subsequently displayed 40,000 35,000 30,000 25,000
;-:a 20,000 u 15,000 10,000 5,000 [DAG 79]) . Shortly thereafter, Baltayan, Jourdan lIllIl Nedelec reported spectrally resolved fluorescence from A II+ (v' = 4, I' = 11) NaH in a high frequency dt:. charge [BAL 76] . Extensive spectrally resolved laser-ill duced fluorescence measurements are described h\ Giroud and Nedelec [GIR 80] , but unfortunately only the exciting transitions are reported and not the line posi tions of the fluorescence spectra. Some seven different NaH fluorescent series were excited, involving upper lev els v' = 6 -14 fluorescing to v" ~ 15. Also six differellt NaD fluorescent series were excited, involving v' = 10 -15 fluorescing to v":::::; 20. An additional eight NaH flull rescent series were later reported without line position:-.
[NED 83], involving v' :::::; 21 fluorescing to v" ~ I(), Emission from v' = 21 includes bound-free emissioll pe.aking at 705, 717 and 730 nm as we.ll as bound-bound emission for A :5 700 nm. Excitation spectra of the (15,0) band of N aH in a supersonic beam were reported by Brieger et al. [BRI 81] . A few NaH impurity lines an' shown in the spectrally resolved laser-induced fluorescence spectrum of Na2 excited by a 351.1 nm argon ion laser [BAH 84 ]. Leopold et al. [LEO 87] obtained rotational spectra in the v" = 0 (1" = 7 ~ 6), 1 (1" = 8 ~ 7) and 2,3 (I" = 6 ~ 5) vibrational levels of the X II + state of NaH, They used tunable far-infrared radiation generated from the difference frequency between two CO2 lasers. Magg and Jones [MAG 88 ] obsetved a vibration-rotation spectrum for NaH using diode laser spectroscopy. They measured nineteen transitions in the v" = 1 ~ 0 band and seven in the v" = 2 ~ 1 band. -2 X 10-5 dY .. l 6.2 x 10-5 , Y:>l = -2 X 10-6 cRecommended values. Other higher order constants include: Y 02 = 0.34347675 X 10-3 , Y12 = 0.490898 x 10-5 , Y22 = -0.8895 X 10-7 , Y 03 = 0.21331016 X 10-7 , Y 13 = 0.1641 X 10-10 , Y 23 -0.2476 X 10-10 , Y 04 -0.185175 X 10-11 , Y14 --0.9465 x 10-13 , Yo;; 0.193516 X 10-15 , Y15 = 0.1683 X 10-16 , Y06 = -0.24844 X 10-19 • Because of the numerous measurements and analyses in recent years, we have chosen for the X l~ + state of NaH to present a comparison and chronology of the Dunham coefficients found in the literature; see Table 2 .l. The agreement in rotational constants (identical precision to the sixth digit in yO! and to the fourth digit in Y ll ) by four independent investigations [SAS 81, LEO 87, MAG 88, MAK 89] is remarkable! In our opinion, the current recommended values for the dominant vibrational (YlO, Y20) and rotational (YO!, Y u , Y 2l ) constants are highly accurate and very precise. Even the value for the zero point energy seems to have converged to ZPE = 581.56 (± 0.04 cm-l ). The listed uncertainty is based on the two most precise determinations [MAG 88, MAK 89] . Examination of Table 2 .1 identifies two sets of constants [GIR 80, NED 83 ] that are clearly out of line with the recommended values. Similar extensive comparisons and analyses, whenever possible, have been made for all spectroscopic constants recommended in this paper. For reasons of brevity, we will hereafter give a shorter rationale for our recommendations.
The spectroscopic constants of the A l~ + state of N aH have been determined by [OLS 35, PAN 
Potential Energy Curves
The RKR potential energy curve of the NaH X II + state has been calculated by [NUM 74, ORT 80, GIR 80, NED 83, PAR 88] . The results of [ZEM 84] and [PAR 88] agree well with the curve we generated from the mass-reduced Dunham constants of [MAK 89] for u" ~ 8. For the X II+ state of NaH, we recommend the RKR curve generated from the [MAK 89] constants (see Table 2 .3). The [ZEM 84] curve goes up to u" = 11. Less accurate results for u" > 11 [NED 83, PAR 88 ] are also noted.
The RKR potential energy curve of the NaD X lI+ state has been calculated previously only by [GIR 80] . We recommend the RKR potential here based on the recommended NaH constants.
The RKR potential energy curve of the NaH A II+ state has been calculated by [JAI 63, ORT 80, PAR 88 No separate RKR curve for the NaD A II + state is given since the recommended constants are simply estimated by mass-reduced scaling from the NaH results.
Hybrid potential energy curves have also been constructed for the X II + and A II + states of N aH [ZEM 84, PAR 88] . The [ZEM 84] curves utilize the X II + and A II+ RKR curves discussed above, up to u" = 11 and u' = 20, respectively. An exp<?nential repulsion is used inside the inner turning points Rlland R20-, respectively, and is based on fits to ab initio points at 1.75, 2.00 and 2.50 a o or at 2.50, 3.00 and 3.25 a o [OLS 80A] shifted to join smoothly at Rll-or R 20 -, respectively. The longrange regions (R > 17 a o and R > 20 ao, respectively) are represented as a sum of inverse power terms: v.ong-range(R) = -I Cn/R n , where n = 6,8 and 10. The C n are dispersion coefficients based on the proper multipole-multipole interactions [PRO 77 ]. The gap betweenRl1+ or R 20 + and long-range (tied to an assumed asymptote where De" = 15900 cm-1 or De' = 10137 cm-I ) is filled by slightly scaling the ab initio results of [OLS 80A]: in the X I~ + state, the ab initio binding energies are increased by 4.022%; in theA lI+ state, they are increased 4.335%. These curves are recommended for estimates of higher vibrational levels in NaH (or NaD).
The [PAR 88] hybrid potential curves are "PMO-RKR-van der Waals" curves. The minimum of a curve is represented by a perturbed Morse oscillator (PMO, as formulated by [HUF 76, HUF 76A]) described by ten parameters. The RKR region of a curve is based on availahle vihrational/rot::ttional data (up to 'U" = 15 and \.I' = 20 [PAR 88]) ; the turning points are calculated from modified Dunham coefficients which include higher order corrections to the normal Dunham coefficients. The innermost repulsive and outermost attractive regions of a curve are represented by an inverse power series + I CII / R n , where n = 6, 8, 10 and 12. These CII constants"bear no resemblance (in sign or value) to the normal C 6 , C s or CIO dispersion coefficients [PAR 88] and are obtained from the least-squares fits to the adjacent turning points. It is important to note that the use of the term "van der Waals" [PAR 88] is misleading.
The spectroscopic constants and potential energy curves of all other states of NaH are known only from electronic structure calculations, and hence are discussed in Sec. 2.6. 
Dissociation Energy
The dissociation energy of NaH has been estimated from experimental data in a variety of ways. These values are surveyed in [Y AN 83] and Table 2 .5. The polynomial Birge-Sponer extrapolation De value of [NED 83] is a long-range extrapolation. However, the distances involved are too small for a meaningful long-range extrapolation (we suggest R > 14 a o in [ZEM 84] while the last turning point in [NED 83 ] is at 9.0 ao). We estimate instead De = 15900 ± 100 cm -1 using the comparison of binding energies in our calculated hybrid potential with the experimental binding energies of [NED 83]. 
Electronic Structure Calculations
The first high quality calculations of NaH were those of Cade and Huo at the Hartree-Fock level [CAD 67; see ILlso CAD 69]; a slightly improved Hartree-Fock calculation was carried out many years later by Wilson Other theoretical studies examining NaH include [BRU 78, RAY 79, HOE 80, PRE 81, TEL 86] .
Fitting of potential energy curves in terms of sets of adjustable parameters was done in [V AR 63, PRA 79, GHO 81, KAU 83, KUM 86, V AR 88].
Radiative and Dipole Properties
The radiative properties of NaH have not been studied extensively experimentally. There are no reports of rela- 
Positive Ions
While the NaH+ ion has not been directly studied experimentally, there is a wide variety of collisional experiments ( 
Negative Ions
While the NaH-iun has nut been directly studied experimentally, there is a variety of collisional experiments (reviewed in [ALV 81, MaR 85]) which probe the potential energy curves of NaH-: [DYA 72, DIM 74, AND RO, SCH 80, HOW 81, HOW 83, WAN 87].
There are also a number of accurate NaH-calculations: (JaR 76, JaR 77, JOR 78, ROS 78, KAR 78, OLS 80A, STE 81, OLS 83].
Other Comments
Various models for the potential energy curves were proposed to reproduce the observed spectroscopic constants [VAR 63, RAY 79, KUL 79, PRA 79, GRO 81, KAU 83, KUM 86, V AR 88) . A modified Rittner model of the ionic adiabatic potential was constructed [Y AN 
Laser Spectroscopy
Cruse and Zare [CRU 74] reported the excitation spectrum induced by a nitrogen pumped dye laser (440--470 nm and 480--493 nm) and also observed and assigned the fluorescence spectrum to v" = 0, 1, 2 and 4 excited by an argon ion laser (488.0 nm). They also noted (but did not assign) 496.5 nm excited i1uorescence. More extensive fluorescence spectra of KH and KD molecules, generated in a high frequency discharge cell and excited by a nitrogen pumped dye laser, were reported by Giroud and Nedelec [GIR 80] . Vibrational levels up to v" = 14 for KH and v" = 16 for KD were observed. Pardo et al. where n = 6, 8, 10 and 12. These Cn constants n bear no resemblance to dispersion coefficients (such as in [ZEM 88]) and are determined by least-squares fits onto the uppermost inner and outer turning points.
The RKR potential energy curve for the KD X II + state has been calculated only by [GIR 80] . No separate RKR curve for the KD A II + state is given. [PAR 87 A] assume their KH and KD hybrid potential curves are the same and show rather good agreement between experimental and calculated G (u) and B" values for both X and A states.
The spectroscopic constants and potential energy curves of all other states of KH are known only from electronic structure calculations and are discussed in Sec. 3.6. 
Electronic Structure Calculations
Grice and Herschbach [GRI 74] and Adelman and Herschbach [ADE 77] calculated the energy splitting of theA II+ and the X II+ potential curves at the ionic-covalent crossing distance in a two configuration interaction approximation. [ADE 77] also calculated the energy splitting between the A II + and the C II + curves at the second ionic-covalent crossing distance. Numrich and Truhlar [NUM 74, NUM 75, NUM 78] reported adiabatic potential curves for the X II +, a 3k + , The quenching cross section of K(4 2 p) by muonium was calculated [GAR 81A]. The quenching cross section and rotational energy transfer cross section of KH (A II +) by H2 were measured by Giroud and Nedelec [GIR 82, GIR 85] . Lin and Chang [LIN 89] show that the selective reaction of K*(7s) with H2 produces KH, while K*(5d) with H2 does not.
RbH

Conventional Spectroscopy
Gaydon and Pearse [GAY 39A] photographed the RbH emission spectrum in the 468 -654 nm region.
They reported bands that covered v" = 0 -5 of the X II+ state and u' =.3 -14 (mislabeled as 0 -11 in the original paper) of the A II + state. Bartky [BAR 66A] later photographed RbD in absorption and established that lh~ (;urr~(;l IlulIll.J~rillg for lh~s~ v' levels should be 3 -14. The u' = 0 -2 levels of theA lI+ state have not been observed.
Laser Spectroscopy
The laser-excited fluorescence spectrum was observed in the 476 -847 nm region using the Ar+ 476.5 nm excit- copy to obtain a vibration-rotation infrared spectrum of the X II + state; over forty transitions were measured for the utI = 1 ~ 0, 2 ~ 1, 3 ~ 2 and 4 ~ 3 bands of 85RbH and 87RbH. The infrared studies of [MAG 88A] provide highly accurate data on RbH (transitions measured to a nominal accuracy of ±0.001 cm-I ). Their spectroscopic constants for the X II + state are the most accurate available. However, the range of their constants is limited (0 ~ u lf ~ 4), compared to other slightly less accurate results [HSI 80, KAT 85] . Therefore, we list two sets of constants in . The innermost repulsive and outermost attractive regions of a curve are represented by the inverse power series ~ Cn/Rn (where n is even and the summation goes from n ::::: 6 to n == 22) determined by least-squares fits to the uppermost RKR turning points. These Cn constants [PAR 87B] bear no resemblance to the normal dispersion coefficients. We have serious reservations concerning the [PAR 87B] A l~ -to state hybrid potential energy curve because the upper portion of the curve is based on an extrapolation. The spectroscopic constants and potential energy curves of all other states of RbH are known only from electronic structure calculations, and hence are discussed in Sec. 4.6.
Dissociation Energy
Yang et al. [Y AN 83] obtained the X l~ + state dissociation energy as De = 14580 ± 600 cm-1 by an extrapo-lation of the A 1~ + state RKR potential curve to the A 1~ + -C 1~ + avoided crossing point. Linear Birge-Sponer extrapolation [GAY 39B] as well as fitting of empirical potential functions [MUR 83] overestimated the dissociation energy because they did not take into account the sharp change of the slope of the potential curve near the avoided crossing point.
We recommend the value De" = 14580 ± 600 cm-I, but there is an obvious need for further efforts to determine a more precise value.
Electronic Structure Calculations
Grice and Herschbach [GRI 74] and Adelman and Herschbach [ADE 77] calculated the energy splitting of the A 1~ + and the X l~ + potential curves at the ionic-covalent crossing distance in a two-configuration interaction approximation. [ADE 77] also calculated the energy splitting between the A II + and the C II + curves at the second ionic-covalent crossing distance.
Rather than perform an ab initio all electron nonrelativistic multiconfiguration self-consistent field calculations on the X I~ + state of RbH (such as done by [KAR 78] on NaH), Stevens et al. [STE 81 ] used a pseudopotential to simulate Rb core electrons and reduced the problem to a two-electron multiconfiguration self-consistent-field calculation. [STE 81] also calculated the potential curve of the a 3 k 4-state. The X lk 4-and a 3~ + splitting was estimated earlier by Knox Ross et al. [ROS 87 ] report potential energy curves by CI pseudopotential calculations for the eighteen lowest-lying molecular states of KbH with these symmetries: l~ -r (ground and four excited states), 3I+ (five states), In (three), 3rr (three), l~ (one) and 3/). (one).
Radiative and Dipole Properties
Langhoff et al. [LAN 86 ] calculated a complete electric dipole moment function. They report vibration ally averaged dipole moment expectation values, dipole moment absorption matrix elements, lifetimes and Einstein.li coefficients for the purely vibrational transitions in the X l~ + state (u" = 0 -9 levels). 
Other Comments
Various models for the potential energy curves were proposed to reproduce the observed spectroscopic constants [VAR 63, RAY 79, KUL 79, PRA 79, GHO 81, KAU 83, KUM 86, V AR 88] . A modified Rittner model of the ionic diabatic potential was constructed (Y AN R2 
Laser Spectroscopy
In 1976 give the highly accurate data on twenty-six X II + state transitions for the v lf = 1 ~ 0, 2 ~ 1 and 3 ~ 2 bands. and three terms in the long-range expansion. The points from [Y AN 82A] were scaled to match smoothly onto the R l 5+ outermost turning point [CRE 84 ]. This extended the well out to 12.5 ao and no ab initio results were needed to fit onto the long-range region. With the [ZEM 88] hybrid curve, the precise line width of the ,," = 25,]" = 11 level could be determined. This curve is recommended for estimating higher vibrational levels in the X II + state of CsH. 
Dissociation Energy
The common polynomial Birge-Sponer extrapolation of vibrational spacing gives too high an estimate for dissociation energy [STW 78] because the shape of the potential energy curve for the X II + state near dissociation is influenced by the avoided crossing interaction with the A II + state. Ligare et al. [LIG 82 ] observed a near-infrared fluorescence from the A II + state to a high vibrational energy level near dissociation, which therefore allowed them to set a very tight lower limit for a dissociation energy of Do > 14303.8 cm-I (or De > 14749.3 cm-I ). Yang [YAN 82A] obselVed C II+ -X II+ fluorescence up to levels quasibound by the centrifugal barrier. The observation in the A II + -X II + fluorescence [CRE 84 ] that the ,," = 25,J" = 11 quasibound level was pre dissociating gave a value of De = 14807 cm-I, in close agreement with that of [YAN 82A]. Zemke and Stwalley [ZEM 88 ] took this observation further; they constructed a hybrid potential curve based on the RKR potential [CRE 84, YAN 82A] and included proper long-range behavior beyond the last turning point. From a comparison of calculated line widths for this quasibound level (for a number of possible dissociation energies) and the experimental line width [CRE 84 ], a precise value of 14791.2 ± 2.0 cm-1 was obtained (see Table 5 .4.).
Electronic Structure Calculations
CsH has been an interesting test case for core-valence correlation and relativistic effects because of the large number of electrons in the Cs atom. Karo et al. [KAR 78] performed an ab initio all-electron non-relativistic MC-SCF calculation on the X II + state of CsH. The discrepancies with the spectroscopic data were attributed to the limited basis and the neglect of core-valence correlation [KAR 78, STE 81] . Stevens et al. [STE 81 ] used a pseudopotential to simulate Cs core electrons and therefore the relativistic effects and the atomic core-valence interactions were included empirically. The calculated Re value for X II + was too small, perhaps due to the underestimated core polarization effects in CsH. Laskowski [pyy 81] studied the effect of d orbitals on relativistic bond-length contractions. They found that 5d orbital of Cs is important and it diminishes the usual relativistic bond-length contraction. Laskowski et al. [LAS 83 ] compared ten valence electron relativistic effective core potential and nonrelativistic all electron ab initio calculations to examine the relative importance of corevalence correlation and relativistic effects. They found that correlating the Cs (5s, 5p) electrons leads to a significant bond shortening effect (-0.15 ao), but relativistic contraction of Cs (6s) leads to a bond shortening of only -0.005 ao.
Other electronic calculations were prompted by the interest in the Cs + H collisional excitation or charge transfer processes. In these studies, the attention is mainly limited to the ionic-covalent configuration mixing. Grice 
Radiative and Dipole Properties
Ferray et al. [FER 84 ] measured relative transition probabilities for the transitions fromA l~+ (v' = 6; JI) to X lI+ (v" = 1, 2; J' ± 1). They measured radiative lifetimes from several A lI+ state levels (1' = 10 or 11): (v' = 19, J' = 10) ~ x II + (v" = 0 -25, J' = 9, 11) transitions were calculated. The calculated relative fluorescence intensities agree well with the experimental measurements. These studies also confirm that the assumption of an R -independent transition moment (the Franck-Condon approximation) breaks down badly for these radiative transitions. Carnell 
Discussion and Conclusions
Conventional Spectroscopy
For the four alkali hydrides and deuterides reviewed here, absorption and emission spectra associated with the A l~ + -X l~ + band system have been observed. These studies have already been evaluated in the earlier reviews by [GAY 68, ROS 70, HUB 79] . For KH, a structured continuum associated with B III -X 1~ + emission was also reported [HOR 33A]; for CsH, absorption spectra associated with the C 1~ + -X l~ + system has been photographed [RIN 70 ]. Very precise vibration-rotation spectra have been observed recently in the X l~ + state of NaH [SAS 81, SAS 81A, MAK 89].
Laser Spectroscopy
Laser-induced fluorescence studies have provided additional spectra associated with theA -X and C -X systems already noted above~ No new electronic states have been observed. Typically, higher vibrational ,," and ,,' energy levels have been determined by laser-induced fluorescence than by conventional spectroscopy. In addition, Table 6 .1. and Figs. 1 and 2) . Further studies including high v" energy levels are needed on NaH and particularly RbH. For the A l~ + states, vibrational levels observed cover from 49 to 83% of the potential energy curve (see Table  6 .1.). More noteworthy, however, is the lack of data for low v' (0, 1 and sometimes 2). Except fOT NaH [ORT RO], the lowest v' = 0 vibrational energy levels and the associated Voo transition energies are unobserved. Clearly, low v' data are needed to properly characterize theA 1~ + potential minimum and very high v' data are needed to determine the uppermost part of the A 1~ + potential in the four alkali hydrides discussed here. rescence measurements for high '0" values in NaH and RbH are needed to reliably extend the range of the spectroscopic constants and the RKR potential energy CUlVes. Hybrid potential CUlVes that extend beyond the outermost RKR turning points have been constructed for the four X II + and four A II + states. These CUlVes are useful estimates for the determination of higher vibrational levels, until the RKR CUlVes themselves can be extended. However, hybrid CUlVes that are not firmly based on experimental data, that are just extrapolations beyond the obselVed data, are of unknown reliability and should be avoided. The RbH A II + state hybrid CUlVe [PAR 87 A] has already been identified as such an example.
The ionic-covalent CUlVe crossing in the alkali hydrides has a long history [MUL 36 ]. We will not discuss this here in detail; the interested reader is referred to (Y AN 82] for further discussion. However, we feel it useful to summarize (Table 6.2.) the nominal crossing distance, R c , and X 1:£ + and A 1:£ + state potentials and derivatives at R .. which are obtained from the recommended potentials in this review. It should be noted that the changes from earlier results, e.g. from the corresponding experimental values in [YAN 82], are significant. Note that the analysis involves simply finding the two-state "crossing" internuclear distance, R c , in each alkali hydride at which
Re The potential energy in each state is then reported not only with respect to V(Re) but also with respect to the ion pair asymptote, i.e. the asymptote M+ + H-, calculated using the De values in Table 1 .1, the alkali atomic ionization potential [MOO 71] and the electron affinity of the hydrogen atom (6083.10 cm-1 [HOT 85]). The potential energy CUlVes used are RKR potentials except for hybrid potentials for the X II + states of N aH and CsH and an ab initio potential for the X II + state of RbH.
The ionic-covalent crossing is an example of potentially severe breakdown of the Born-Oppenheimer approximation. Nevertheless, LiH results (e.g. [CRA 86]), including non-negligible Born-Oppenheimer breakdown terms in adiabatic potential energy curves, support a purely adiabatic approximation even for X 1~ I andA 1~ 1 levels with significant vibrational amplitude in the region of the ionic-covalent crossing. Similar results are expected for the X I! + and A I! + levels of the other four alkali hydrides. However, fully nonadiabatic calculations (e.g. based on the non adiabatic coupling potentials of Numrich and Truhlar [NUM 74, NUM 75, NUM 78]) might reveal obselVable nonadiabatic processes such as electronic pre dissociation MH(A II+, '0, J) ~ M + H, especially for '0, J levels with turning points near Re.
Dissociation Energy
The present status of the alkali hydrides is that ground state dissociation energies for LiH [VID 84] Significantly, the predominant sources of information about potential energy CUlVes for states other than the X II + and A II + states are ab initio electronic structure calculations. Several calculations are very impressive: potential energy CUlVes and spectroscopic constant calculations of [ROS 87] (the lowest eighteen electronic states for KH and RbH) and [JEU 83A, CAR 89A] (the lowest nineteen and seventeen electronic states, respectively, for CsH). These high quality and complete calculations should provide a valuable assist for further spectroscopic studies. An example where reliable theoretical calculations were of importance to clarify the experimental situation can be found in the very recent work of [CAR 89] where, based on their own accurate calculations and those of [JEU 83A], 'they corrected the misassignment [RIN 70] of the second 3n state of CsH (see Subsec. 5.3.) .
Because of the availability of experimental potential energy curves, the alkali hydrides have been ideal test cases for various theoretical models. Various types of CI calculations and pseudopotential calculations have been performed; see Tables 2.6, 3.5, 4.4 and 5.5 for a brief summary. In particular, CsH has been a valuable test case for pseudopotential calculations and relativistic effects.
For example, LAS 83] used a relativistic electron core potential (RECP) method to calculate potential curves and dipole moment functions for X II + and A II + states of CsH. Initially they performed RECP two valence electron CI calculations [LAS 81]; later, they performed RECP ten valence electron CI calculations to examine the relative importance of core-valence correlation and relativistic effects [LAS 83].
Radiative and Dipole Properties
The radiative properties of the alkali hydrides discussed here have not been studied extensively experimentally. There are a few lifetime measurements in theA 1:l + state for NaH [BAL 76, DAG 76, NED 83] 
Other Properties
A variety of other properties have been studied theoretically: quadrupole moments, field gradients at nuclei, polarizabilities, dipole moment derivatives, radial couplings, etc. Both experimental and theoretical studies have examined the collisional atomic charge exchange process (for example H + Cs ~ H-+ Cs+) and the cross sections have been reported. The papers by Alvarez and Cisneros [ALV 81] and Morgan et al. [MOR 85 ] review research in this area.
Positive Ions
Experimental studies on the potential curves of the positive ions of the alkali hydrides are confined to collisional experiments. Theoretical calculations are numerous and include the determination of potential curves for a number of electronic states; scattering cross sections are sometimes calculated also. See Tables 2.7, 3.6, 4.5 and 5.6 for a summary of the calculations for NaH+, KH+, RbH+ and CsH+ , respectively, and also reviews by Alvarez 
